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Advocates in Action
New Things for the New Year

Happy New Year! We hope you all had a great holiday season with your loved ones. As we
are fresh into 2022 we are so excited to share some new things we have going on. Here at
Advocates we are quickly growing more each month and we are so thrilled to see what this
year will hold.

Connect With US!

@AdvocatesGLOBAL

The AIA Team
Kellie serves as the Learning and Coaching Coordinator for our Pink Marker
Program. Kellie studied Communication Studies at Stockton University and Human
Services Counseling at Liberty University for her Master’s Degree.
Kellie is an outgoing, kind, and adventurous person who has a zeal for life but
most importantly for God. She is excited to help develop courses for the Pink
Marker Program, but even more excited to impact and champion women into their
true identity.
Her faith has led her to where she is now and she wholeheartedly believes that
this program will change lives. Kellie knows what God has done within her life, and
is fully persuaded He will do incredible things for countless others in ways only He
can. She is eager to meet all of the amazing women who will participate in the Pink
Marker Program.

Meet Kellie

Outside of work Kellie can be found enjoying coffee, being active, exploring
nature, traveling, hanging out with her loved ones, spoiling her dog named Ebby,
and spending time with God.

We are so excited to be a vendor at this great Expo.
Thank you to The Greater Ocean County Chamber of
Commerce for hosting this event.

What is coming in 2022?
Advocates is extremely excited to share some of the new
courses we have in store for 2022.
One of them is our
Blue Marker Movement Course that has been handcrafted
specifically for men.
Follow us on social media as well as our emails as we will be
announcing launch dates through this!

STAY CONNECTED
WITH ADVOCATES!

ADVOCATES ACADEMY
EMPOWERMENT COURSES
Our Learning Academy fosters our belief in
the power of every learner.

Providing a unique and empowering
experience.

The Academy is an online learning
experience, including our premier course:

Pink Marker Movement

LOOKING FOR AN ADVOCATE?
COMING SOON!
Advocates have a staff of Advocates who have a range of
specialties. If we do not have your particular Advocate on the
team, our Coordinator will find you one. Some of our things
include:

Disability Services Advocacy
Employment Advocacy
Women's Advocacy

How does it work?
Our Advocacy services are provided in individual and group
settings, both virtually and in person.

Coming Winter 2022- Our Advocates Subscription Services.
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